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jeppesen cycle dvd 1716 full world 2.85 gbthe program for the planning and calculation of the route
of an airplane (helicopter) with the use of jeppesen aeronautical information cards, allows to

automatically lay and directions for a specific type of aircraft. it consists of three parts. it is updated
bi-weekly.the jeppview program is a reference material in electronic form, it is also possible to print
out the necessary circuit aeroportov-all jeppesen (maps, airport diagrams, etc.), flitestar - program
for automatic calculation of flight planning and route, in-flight magazine printing flight calculation is
also possible connect the gps and use it as a navigator, flitedeck - gps navigator for use in flight (gps

receiver is needed). in the complete set all necessary for installation.extras. 9. indemnification.
licensee will indemnify and hold harmless jeppesen and its licensors, contractors, subcontractors and

agents from and against all claims and liabilities (including claims by third parties), and costs and
expenses (including attorneys fees), incident thereto or incident to successfully establishing the right

to indemnification, for injury to or death of any person or persons, including employees of licensee
but not employees of jeppesen, or for loss of or damage to any property, including without limitation

any aircraft, arising out of or in any way relating to the use of or inability to use the software and
data provided to licensee under this license agreement, whether or not arising in strict liability or tort

or occasioned by the negligence of jeppesen.
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JeppView 1310 PC also allows you to: Browse and navigate JeppView data Add, manage and share
Jeppesen accounts Categorize charts and data to MyLocations or MyGeodata List Jeppesen archives,
or search for charts Quickly download, search and add aircraft flight plans See aircraft flight plans

JeppView 1310 PC also provides: Access Jeppesen data services in the field using Jeppesen's Mobile
FliteDeck app on your iPad (iOS 6 and iOS 7) Use Jeppesen's application extensions, Jeppesen Mobile

FliteDeck for iPad and Jeppesen ChartViewer 3 for Android Print geodata in popular formats Share
Jeppesen data for use on mobile devices Add or remove database subscriptions 1. OWNERSHIP.

Jeppesen is the owner or authorized licensor of the JeppView software (including the separate and
multiple applications contained therein) (Software) and Jeppesen charts and data including

compilations of charts and data and the electronic chart format (but excluding the underlying data
obtained from third party source) (Data) and the associated documentation for each. Jeppesen and
its licensors retain all rights, title and interest in the copyrights, patents, trade secrets, trademarks
and other intellectual property pertaining to the Software and Data. Material from the Australian
Aeronautical Information Publication has been used by agreement with Airservices Australia. The

Software and Data are licensed, not sold to Licensee, and Licensee agrees not to use the Software
and Data except in their intended manner in accordance with the terms of this License Agreement.
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